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Abstrat This paper deals with the vibration of granular materials due
to yli external exitation. It highlights the eet of the aeleration on
the settlement speed and proves the existene of a relationship between set-
tlement and loss of ontats in partially onned granular materials under
vibration. The numerial simulations are arried out using the Moleular Dy-
namis method, where the disrete elements onsist of polygonal grains. The
data analyses are onduted based on multivariate autoregressive models to
desribe the settlement and permanent ontats number with respet to the
number of loading yles.
Keywords Granular Materials · Vibration · Contats · Settlement
1 Introdution
Ballast materials of railway platforms exhibit omplex behavior under re-
peated loading. With the inrease of vehile speeds as well as omfort and
safety requirements, understanding the dynamis of these materials is be-
oming a ruial issue. Unlike highly agitated granular materials whih an
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2be desribed with the kineti theory, ballasted layers are generally subjeted
to dense ow where the trajetories of grains are orrelated and the ollisions
annot be onsidered as randomly distributed in terms of positions and velo-
ities. Therefore, suh a statistial approah may be inappropriate to predit
the response of railway platforms.
In this researh work, the Moleular Dynamis method is used to sim-
ulate granular samples made of polygonal grains under vibration. Sine its
introdution by Cundall and Strak [9℄, this disrete elements method has
proved its viability in desribing several mehanisms suh as granular mate-
rials transport [20℄, mixing [7℄, segregation [6℄, ompation [23℄ et. Coupled
with the experimental approahes, the MD is now reognized as a fundamen-
tal tool to investigate the behavior of dense granular materials. Reently, Lu
and MDowell [19℄ developed an approah based on the MD to investigate the
permanent displaements in granular beds, made of irregular shaped grains,
under a single loading yle. The omplex geometry was produed using
spherial grains assemblies. Although eient in terms of grain shapes, this
tehnique neglets the inertial eets of the overlapping regions. The disrete
element method was also adopted by Lobo-Guerrero and Vallejo [18℄ on rail-
way platforms to investigate the eet of grain degradation on granular bed
response under yli loading. The model took into aount the rupture of
grains using a riterion based on the loading modes and fore intensities. Sim-
ilar approahes suh as the moleular dynamis method was used to simulate
the vibration of onned granular material made of polygonal omponents
[2; 25℄. In this paper, the target is to relate the permanent settlement in
partially onned samples to the loss of ontats using statistial analysis. In
the seond setion, a brief desription of the simulation method is suggested.
The settlement mehanism whih represents the residual displaement un-
der sleeper is desribed through eld ases simulation. In the third setion,
a ausality analysis based on multivariate autoregressive models desribing
the settlement and ontat loss is onduted.
2 Simulation method
The sample is omposed of polygonal grains whih are desribed with a set of
ordered verties (sα,i)i∈[|1,6|]. The positions of the verties an be evaluated
using the distanes r1 and r2 as well as the orientation θ, whih are shown
in gure 1-(a). These parameters follow uniform bounded distributions: r1 ∼
U[rmin,rmax], r2 ∼ U[0.25r1,0.75r1], and θ ∼ U[0;2π].
The interation between grains takes plae when an overlap is deteted
(Figure 1-b). The dihotomy method is used to alulate the shortest dis-
tane between the verties. This leads to the edges whih are andidates for
interation. Among this list of edges, the ontat segment whih relates the
ouple of intersetion points is obtained. It denes the tangential omponent,
3t, of the ontat frame and its perpendiular represents the normal ompo-
nent, n. The referene point of the frame, o, is dened by the middle of the
above mentioned intersetion points. One the ontat frame, the overlap,
and the veloities are known, the ontat fores ating on a grain α an be
written as follows:
Fn = F
e
n − γnvn
Ft =
{
F et − γtvt if ‖Ft‖ ≤ µFn
sign(F et )µFn − γtvt if ‖Ft‖ > µFn
(1)
The interation fores ating on the partiles ontain elasti terms; by as-
suming uniform pressure and shear stresses along the ontat surfae, it an
be shown that these elasti fores are linear: F en = knux and F
e
t = ktuy,
where kn =
E
cn(1−ν2)
and kt =
E
ct(1−ν2)
. E and ν are the materials properties
(Young modulus and Poisson's ratio) whereas the onstants cn and ct an
be obtained experimentally using a ompression test. The interations also
enlose visous terms denoted by the phenomenologial onstants γn,t whih
an be rewritten as dissipation fration with respet to the ritial damping:
γn,t = αn,t
√
mkn,t. Finally, the Coulomb frition is inluded through the
threshold Ft ≤ µFn, where µ is the frition oeient. At the same time
the moments are alulated using the ontat frame and the ontat fores.
The disrete element simulations are arried out with the following param-
eters: density of grains, ρp = 2710kg/m
3
, Young modulus, E = 46.9GPa,
Poisson's ratio, ν = 0.25, frition oeient, µ = 0.8, visous oeients,
αn = 0.8 and αt = 0.1, and grain dimensions rmin = rmax = 5 mm (unless
dierently speied). It is worthwhile notiing that the interation with the
wall is desribed the same way as the interations between grains.
Using the ontat fores between two grains α and β at the referene
point o, it is possible to alulate the moments around the entroid cα using
the identity Mcα = Mo+Fc×ocα, where Fc is the ontat fore applied on
the grain α as expressed beforehand in equation (1). The proedure is used
for eah omponent of the sample. One the moments and interations are
known, the equations of motion an be integrated with respet to time using
a nite dierene sheme [9; 15; 16℄, aording to the Moleular Dynamis
method.
2.1 Sample preparation, loading, and boundary onditions
At the beginning of the proess, the grains are subjeted to the gravity eld
until reahing the full equilibrium. The displaements and rotations are al-
ulated using the preditor-orretor algorithm [1℄, where the ontat fores,
the moments and the body fores are taken into onsideration. One the
equilibrium is reahed, the sample - of width R = 75 mm, height H = 150
mm and number of grains 175 - is subjeted to a sinusoïdal load of the form
4F = F0 +∆F sinωt, where ω is the irular frequeny, F0 is the initial fore
whih is taken equal to 0.5kN , and ∆F is the fore amplitude. The frequeny
and fore amplitude vary in suh a way that the sleeper overs a wide range
of aelerations around g (gravity). The exitation is applied on the inner
half (0 ≤ r ≤ 0.5R) and upper end (yt=0 = H) of the sample through a rigid
sleeper, unless dierently speied. The sides r = R and y = 0 represent
the wall (ontainer), they reat to the grains ations as desribed before-
hand. However, at r = 0, a symmetry ondition is simulated by omitting the
frition eet (Figure 2-(a)). Heneforth, this loading ase will be termed as
partially onned onguration. The fully onned onguration orresponds
to the ase where the exitation is applied on the whole upper end of the
sample.
Under repeated loading granular materials undergo large displaements
towards free regions. It is interesting to notie that observations of displae-
ment elds and strains showed that granular materials deform beause of
rearrangements of the paking, rather than ontat elastiity [24; 8℄. Unlike
fully onned samples, where the settlement is mainly due to grain rear-
rangement and overwork, the mobility of grains in partially onned granular
materials is predominant. An experimental work performed by the authors
[13; 14℄ on irregular ballasted samples showed that the aeleration of the
sleeper plays a key role on the mobility of grains. In both onnement ases,
it has been shown that the settlement inreases with the aeleration. In
addition, in ase of partially onned samples, a sharp inrease in terms of
settlement speed has been notied when the aeleration exeeds the gravity.
At high level of agitation, the loss of ontats is frequent espeially at the
ritial plane relating the edge of the sleeper to the wall as an be seen in
gure (2-b).
2.2 Settlement in terms of aeleration and loss of ontats
The simulations onduted herein are performed using polygonal grains in
order to produe a shape whih is similar to the miro-ballast used in the
above mentioned study [13; 14℄. The obtained numerial results onsist of
axial displaement of the sleeper with respet to time. The applied fores
are varied from 0.5 to 3 kN and the frequeny is varied from 20 to 40 Hz,
in suh a way that the sleeper overs a wide range of aelerations around
the gravity. The grains radii are distributed uniformly from rmin = 5 mm to
rmax = 10 mm. In aordane with the experimental proedure, the settle-
ment under sleeper, hmax is desribed with a logarithmi law of the form:
hmax(N) = A+ B ln(N), with respet to the number of yles N . This log-
arithmi law seems to be valid for dierent granular materials under yli
loading [3; 21; 22; 26℄ The parameters A and B depend on dierent phys-
ial fators suh as the degree of onnement, the applied fore, and the
frequeny. These fators are independent and they an aet individually
5the settlement speed. The experimental result revealed that the aeleration
whih depends simultaneously on the applied fore and frequeny is the best
expliative quantity in terms of orrelation. Moreover, it has been shown that
the degree of onnement results in dierent behaviors in terms of settlement
versus aeleration. The simulations onduted herein produe most of the
experimental features. It an be seen that the partially onned ongura-
tions exhibit a ritial transition in terms of settlement speed at around 1.4g,
as an be seen in gure (3). This transition has been observed experimen-
tally [13℄, it is probably due to the loss of ontats whih an not be deteted
easily with the onsidered experimental setup. Numerial simulation an pro-
vide some more information regarding the history of the granular material
texture.
Figure (4) shows the variation of the sleeper displaement as well as the
number of ontats with respet to the number of loading yles, at dier-
ent frequenies. In these partiular ases, the number of yles is limited to
around 25, for larity, and the applied fore amplitude is equivalent to 1.5 kN.
It an be notied that the settlement is muh higher when the aeleration is
beyond the gravity level (f = 40 Hz). On the other hand, it an be seen that
the number of ontats follows the exiting fore, in terms of osillations.
This means that while ylially loaded, the granular material exhibits loal
alternating opening and losure of ontats independently of the aeleration
level. However, it an be seen that there is a dierene of about 20% in terms
of permanent loss of ontats when the sleeper undergoes high aeleration.
Under yli loading of partially onned sample, the grains ow towards
less loaded regions as an be seen in gure (2-b). More interestingly, it an be
seen in gure (5-a) that during the settlement proess, ontat openings our
at a spei region between the front of the sleeper and the wall frontier. In
the same region there is a loss of density as an be seen in gure (5-b).
This ritial and loalized behavior an be observed during the settlement
proess independently of the number of yles. In the following setion, it will
be shown that there is a ausality relationship between the loss of ontats
and the settlement speed.
3 Causality relationship between ontats loss and settlement
speed
In order to nd out a logial relationship between the responses of gran-
ular materials under vibration, statistial analysis are neessary sine the
solution is not analytially determinist. In this setion, the objetive is to
investigate the ausality between the settlement veloity and the loss of on-
tats. Therefore, we adopt Granger's approah [12℄ whih was introdued in
eonometri in order to foreast possible relationship between disrete time
series. However, this approah an be applied for physial systems providing
6aessible responses with respet to time [5℄. The model questions whether
the predition of a given variable is improved by taking into aount its own
history and the history of another variable. The original model onerns only
stationary time signals (time series where the rst and seond moments are
independent of time) or linear (time series with a stationary rate of hange).
More reently, it has been shown [10℄ that it is possible to ondut ausal-
ity testing on non stationary time series if (i) they an be approximated by
tendeny funtions and (ii) the estimation errors are stationary.
3.1 Causality measurement
The physial quantities of interest are the settlement under sleeper, h(t), and
the number of permanent ontats, z(t). In order to illustrate the ausality
analysis, a granular sample onsisting of polygonal grains of diorite with an
average size of 5 mm is onsidered. The applied fore in this partiular ase
is of frequeny 60 Hz and amplitude 1kN . The time series are extrated
from the numerial results by averaging over the loading yles as follows:
z(n) =< z(t) >= 1
T
nT∫
(n−1)T
z(t)dt and h(n) =< h(t) >, where T is the loading
period (Figure 6). The dynami relationship between the above mentioned
variables are then desribed with a multivariate autoregressive model of the
order l as follows:
h(i) = hr(i) +
l∑
k=1
akh(i− k) +
l∑
k=1
bkz(i− k) + ǫh(i)
z(i) = zr(i) +
l∑
k=1
ckh(i− k) +
l∑
k=1
dkz(i− k) + ǫz(i)
(2)
where hr(i) = α + βLn(i) and zr(i) = χ + γi are the tendeny funtions
with respet to the number of yles, and ǫ are the error terms, whih are
assumed to be independent.
In aordane with the Granger's method, a omparaison in terms of
auray is onduted between the above desription (2) and the following
model:
h(i) = hˆr(i) +
l∑
k=1
aˆkh(i− k) + eh(i)
z(i) = zˆr(i) +
l∑
k=1
dˆkz(i− k) + ez(i)
(3)
where hˆr(i) = αˆ + βˆLn(i) and zˆr(i) = χˆ + γˆi are tendeny funtions with
respet to the number of yles, and e are the error terms whih are assumed
7to be independent. The main idea is to ompare the auraies of the two
models. If the desription (2) improves the estimation of the physial quantity
h as ompared to the desription (3), that means that z auses h, sine z
is an expliative variable of h. The non ausality hypothesis is expressed by
H0 : b1 = b2 = ... = bl = 0. Heneforth, the term H0 will be used to refer
to the above mentioned hypothesis. When this hypothesis is valid, the rst
term of the system (2) is redued to the rst term of (3). Therefore, it is
possible to alulate the ausality measure of z and h based on the above
mentioned autoregressive models as follows:
F = (N − 2l− 2)Ln
(
Σes
Σǫs
)
(4)
where N denotes the length of the times series, Σes and Σǫs represent the
auto-varianes of es and ǫs where s = h, z. Under the nullity hypothesis H0,
the measure Fz→h has an asymptoti χ
2(2l) distribution [11℄. In order to
rejet the hypothesis H0 with a preseleted risk level α, the alulated χ
2
should be higher than the value of the standard distribution of parameters
α and l).
3.2 Estimation oeients
The ausality measure between the onsidered signals an be alulated using
the error terms ǫs and es, where s = h, z. Therefore, it is neessary to estimate
rst of all the oeients of the suggested models and dedue the error terms.
This task an be aomplished using the reursive least square method [4℄.
In this setion, we adapt our desription to the algorithm by expressing the
signals under onsideration as follows:
d(i) = Atx(i) + u(i) (5)
where d(i) is an output orresponding to h, z or both of them as will be seen
later on, A is a vetor whih enloses the unknown estimation parameters
and u(i) represents the estimation error at the step i. In the ase of model
(2), these vetors an be written as an input x(i) = [1, Ln(i), h(i−1), .., h(i−
l), 1, i, z(i− 1), .., z(i− l)] , an unknown A = [α, β, a1, .., al, χ, γ, b1, .., bl] and
error terms u(i) = ǫh(i). Similarly, in the ase of model (3), these vetors an
be written as x(i) = [1, Ln(i), h(i − 1), .., h(i − l)], A = [α, β, a1, .., al] and
u(i) = eh(i). In order to estimate the unknown parameters of the model (5),
the least squares riterion is used:
R =
n∑
i=0
λn−i (u(i))
2
(6)
Solving the problem onsists in minimizing the quantity R with respet to
the unknown vetorA. This leads to a reursive algorithm (appendix), whih
8onsists in starting from an initial set of parameters A = 0, an initial matrix
Q = I of size l × l and a real onstant 0 << λ < 1. At eah iteration n, the
alulation steps read:
k = λ
−1Qx
1+λ−1xQxt
u(n) = d(n)− xtA
A = A+ ku(n)
Q = λ−1 (Q− kxtQ)
(7)
where the vetor k is termed as the Kalman gain. Knowing the parameters
of the models (2) and (3), it is possible to plot out the estimations of the
settlement and permanent ontats number as shown in gure (7).
One the error terms are obtained, the ausality measure an be alu-
lated using equation (4). In the partiular ase onsidered in this study, the
disrete time signals h and z are of length N = 1000 yles and the order of
autoregression is of l = N/100. The risk level of rejeting the hypothesis H0
is α = 1%. At this risk level, and for a number of parameters l, the alulated
theoretial value of χ2(2l) is 37.52, however, the measure of ausality equals
590.85. Therefore, it an be onluded that the number of permanent on-
tats loss is a signiant expliation variable of the settlement under sleeper.
This approah an be applied for dierent loading ases. Table (1) shows that
the ausality diretion remains valid for dierent frequenies and amplitudes
of loading.
4 Conlusion
In this study, numerial simulations of a partially onned granular material
under vibration are presented. It has been shown that the settlement proess
is haraterized by a ow of materials towards less loaded regions. It has also
been notied that there is privileged regions of ontats loss. Furthermore, it
has been proved that the loss of ontats auses the settlement, for dierent
loading ases. The residual displaements whih take plae under dynami
loading at dierent frequenies and amplitudes depend on several fators
suh as material properties, grain shape, degree of onnement et. In this
study, we seleted the diorite and the polygonal shape beause this type of
material is widely used in railway platforms. Moreover, we onentrated on
the loss of ontats as an expliative variable of settlement. As a perspetive
of the suggested analysis, it would be interesting to investigate all the physial
fators whih may inuene the settlement speed, suh as the aeleration
and elasti deetion. It is also possible to extend the suggested proedure for
more omplex grain shapes. For instane, as long as the settlement depends
on the mobility of the material, non onvex grains may have an important
eet on the settlement. Atually, unlike onvex grains (irular, polygonal,
ellipti et.) where the ontat are binary, non onvex grains an be onneted
9with more than a single ontat. Assuming equivalent sizes of ontat areas,
the dissipation should be higher in ase of non onvex grain. In addition, the
ontat openings are more diult to take plae, therefore the settlement
should be dierent. This partiular point will be the subjet of a future
ontribution by the authors.
A Reursive Least Squares
Minimizing the least square riterion (6) leads to the following equation:
nX
i=0
λ
n−i
x(i)x(i) =
nX
i=0
λ
n−i
h
x
(i)
x
(i)t
i
A
(n)
(8)
Let p(n) =
P
n
i=0 λ
n−ix(i)x(i), R(n) =
P
n
i=0 λ
n−i
ˆ
x(i)x(i)
t˜
. Using the Woodbury
identity of matries (Kima et Bennighof [17℄) one an obtain the following relation-
ship:
Q
(n) = λ−1Q(n−1) − λ−1k(n)x(n)
t
Q
(n−1)
(9)
whereQ(n) = R−1(n) and k(n) = λ
−1Q(n−1)x
(n)
1+λ−1x(n)
t
Q(n−1)x(n)
. Introduing this expression
in the equation A(n) = Q(n)p(n), leads to a solution of the problem in a reurrent
formula:
h
(n) = h(n−1) + k(n)u(n) (10)
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